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ABSTRACT 

The average seven hours a Dutch office worker sits         
might seem innocent, but sedentary behavior can       
result in health-related problems like obesity,      
diabetes type II and cardiovascular diseases. It is        
therefore important to tackle this problem. To       
research this topic, a two-step study was set up.         
First, office workers are analyzed using interviews,       
observations and diary studies with a probe. We        
found that social interaction can have a positive        
influence on sedentary behavior. Based on this       
finding, a second study was conducted. A probe        
was used to test whether social facilitation could        
result in more activeness for office workers during        
lunch breaks. Although several other studies show       
a positive relation between social facilitation and       
interactive devices and less sedentary behavior, we       
must conclude that our probe did not enhance the         
activeness of our participants during lunch breaks.       
However, we can substantiate this outcome and we        
have suggestions for further research. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Activities of employees have changed from      
physical labor in factory environments towards      
sedentary manual work at desks [32]. With this        
change comes the saying; “Sedentary behaviour is       
the new smoking.”  [2]  [23]. 

In the Netherlands, more than a quarter of the         
employees has seated work. On average, office       
workers sit for seven hours a day [13]. Though this          
might seem innocent, sedentary behaviour can      
cause an increased risk of serious health problems,        
such as obesity, diabetes type II and cardiovascular        
diseases [15] [22].  

In Canada, research has shown that reducing       
sedentary behaviour can lead to a GDP of an         
additional $230 million by 2020. [2]. Therefore,       
tackling sedentary behaviour can be seen as       
beneficial for the office workers’ health, as well as         
for employers and governments. 

There are many ways to tackle sedentary       
behaviour. Office workers can, for example, use       
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interactive chairs [27], sitting cushions [29],      
displays [19] or games [16].  

Research has proven that people who achieve a        
suggested amount of physical activities every day       
could still be susceptible to the negative influence        
of sitting daily a relatively long time [9] [14]. To          
tackle this issue, it is suggested to break excessive         
sedentary time by encouraging light intensity      
exercises in repeated sessions throughout the day       
[21].  

Therefore, how to design technology to facilitate       
the moderate exercises in the office settings       
becomes the emerging research topic in HCI and        
design [25]. 

To research this matter, a two-step study extensive        
research was carried out to explore the design        
opportunity on this topic. We started off with the         
question: 

How to tackle sedentary behaviour of office       
workers? 

First, a pre-research was done to gather data from         
11 employees about their sitting behaviour. Based       
on the insights of the first step, a more specific          
research focus was constructed. This specific      
question aims at technology-facilitated social     
interaction to encourage more activeness in the       
office, essentially during lunch breaks.  

Based on this question, a second research phase        
was initiated. In this phase, a probe was designed,         
called “MoGo”, to provide an answer to our        
research question: 

“Does our social facilitation enhance activeness for       
office workers during the lunch break?” 

2 RESEARCH PHASE ONE 

Phase one of the research can also be described as          
the pre-research phase. We used this pre-research       
phase to get a general understanding of sedentary        
behaviour, office workers and their current issues       
and solutions to reveal opportunities. Another goal       
of this pre-research was narrowing down the       
aforementioned research question. 

2.1 RELATED WORK - RESEARCH PHASE ONE 

Motivating employees to be more active during the        
day is closely related to behaviour change.       
Therefore, Fogg’s behavior model can be used. It        
states that “a person must have sufficient       
motivation, sufficient ability, and an effective      
trigger” for behavior change to happen [7].  

Inspiration in behavior change at work can be        
found in other research and designs using displays.        
An ambient lighting display showed positive      
improvements in office workers’ activity on the       

short term [8]. Also, encouraging employees to       
take breaks more often using ambient displays       
seems promising for positive changes [12] [18].       
Furthermore, research has been done and designs       
are made to stimulate a better posture [10].  

The office environment can be a helpful factor in         
the way one works as well. Changing the working         
environment to enrich motor body movements and       
having a hybrid working style seems positive to        
create an active work setting [25]. For example,        
chairs like the 3Dee chair offer “the opportunity to         
change the static lifestyle of office workers.” [26]  

“A technology probe is a simple, flexible and        
adaptable technology with three interdisciplinary     
goals: the social science-, engineering- and      
design-goal.” [11] As using a probe might provide        
researchers with information in these three      
interdisciplinary fields, we chose to use a probe to         
explore current sedentary behavior and to narrow       
down the research area. We used the technology        
probe ‘Flow Pillow’ [29] as a tool to receive         
insights about sedentary behaviour from office      
workers. These insights helped with further      
defining our research question. 

2.2 METHOD - RESEARCH PHASE ONE 

The goal of our pre-research phase, was to get a          
deeper understanding of activeness in the office       
environment. We wanted to gain more insights for        
research and design opportunities. This would help       
us to narrow down our initial research question        
“How to tackle sedentary behaviour of office       
workers? ”. To achieve this goal, we conducted       
interviews with office workers and experts in the        
field, observations, diary studies and a co-creation       
session.  

Participants 

In total 14 people were interviewed. 11 employees        
work at the TU/e – at various positions and jobs –           
and three employees work elsewhere. All      
participants signed a form of consent.  

Five other employees participated in the diary       
studies. Three employees work at the TU/e and        
two work elsewhere.  

  

 

 

 



 

One office was willing to participate in the camera         
observation. This observation was done at an       
engineering consultancy. This office houses two      
employees who both have a sedentary job. 

12 people engaged in our co-creation session.       
Among them were two PhD candidates, two sport        
experts, four pre-master and four Bachelor students       
from the department Industrial Design at the       
University of Technology Eindhoven.  

Participants were not randomly selected, but      
approached through the researchers’ network. 

Data collection 

A preset amount of questions were used for the         
interviews (see appendix A). Diary studies were       
used in this pre-research. (see appendix H). Also,        
the co-creation session (see appendix B) required       
sticky notes, writing tools, persuasive brainstorm      
cards and a camera to document what participants        
came up with. Moreover, quantitative data about       
sedentary behaviour of office workers was gathered       
from using the ‘Flow Pillow’ [29] during the        
observation and diary studies. The observation (see       
appendix C) of sedentary behaviour in the office        
environment was recorded with a GoPro camera.  

Protocol  

The interviews were conducted by two researchers.       
Four of the interviewees have been interviewed in        
pairs, the others have been interviewed separately.       
Every interview lasted for around 15 minutes. Two        
experts in sports have been interviewed together by        
two researchers. One expert in working conditions       
and health is interviewed separately by two       
researchers. The interviews with the experts took       
around 30 minutes. 

Before the diary study began, the Flow Pillow was         
installed on the chair of the participant. Every        
participant of the diary study filled in a physical         
activity form (see appendix I) on beforehand. Every        
participant received a diary study. At the end of         
every day, they were asked to fill in the questions.          
The diary study lasted for a week. At the end of the            
diary study, the participants were interviewed by       
one of our researchers. The interviews lasted for        
around 15 minutes. 

Before the observation, the camera has been       
suspended in the corner of the office and the Flow          
Pillow is installed on the chairs. The camera        
recorded for a whole afternoon. 

The co-creation took place in a office room with         
tables and chairs. It began with an introduction of         
the topic and the planning of the co-creation. First,         
participants did a warming up exercise. They had to         
come up with ideas to bully their colleague.        

Afterwards, the guided brainstorm began.     
Participants used post-its and brainstorm cards to       
develop ideas about enhancing activeness at the       
workplace. This co-creation took around 2,5 hours.       
All participants were offered food and drinks as        
compensation for their efforts.  

Data analysis  

For the interviews, we gathered 11 sets of        
qualitative data, written on paper. The answers       
were analysed to find differences and similarities       
between office workers, using mapping and      
looking for patterns. 

For the observation, we had a ± four hour video to           
our disposal. This video was rewatched and       
interesting or important observations were     
documented. 

Five diary studies were completed and again,       
important results and findings were documented. 

The co-creation session involved ideas and      
concepts which were written down on sticky notes.        
Afterwards, we clustered these ideas in themes.  

2.3 DATA RESULTS 

Interviews 

During the interviews, we found out that a lot of          
employees do recognize small back pains or sore        
muscles. Although employees report that they are       
open for change, they do not take any action to          
become more active. Besides, a lot of people stay at          
their desk during lunch, rather than taking a lunch         
stroll or eating in the canteen. 

Observation 

From the observation, we noticed that one       
participant changed its posture based on whether       
there was a social interaction or not, e.g. talking to          
co-workers, see Figure 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows the          
participant working, Figure 2 shows the participant       
in a more relaxed posture when talking.  

 

Figure 1 - Working posture 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 2 - Social posture 

 

Together with other observations, we noticed that       
the more focus participants have, the more they        
tend to dive in their screen. Interruptions can        
trigger them to move around, which is again        
beneficial for their health. [6]. Due to inaccuracy        
and inconsistencies of the Flow Pillow, its data was         
unusable. 

Diary studies 

The five diary studies were analyzed within the        
research group. Insights from the diaries were       
categorized within two categories: opportunities &      
threats. These categories will display areas to       
which a more specific research question could be        
constructed. Due to inaccuracy and inconsistencies      
of the Flow Pillow, its data was unusable. 

Opportunities: 

- Four of the five employees want to be        
more active. 

- Every employee has at least a few       
moments of social interaction per day.  

- Social interaction is positively valued by      
employees. 

Threats: 

- Social interaction between employees is     
experienced to be negative when it is       
distracting for other working employees.  

- Working pressure with low work     
motivation and sitting for long periods of       
time lead to tiredness and physical      
discomforts. 

Co-creation 

From the co-creation session, many ideas were       
generated to specify the initial research question.       
The ideas were categorized in the following       
themes: 

- Chairs: ideas around tackling sedentary     
behaviour of office workers by a design       
implemented in a chair. 

- Visualizations: ideas around tackling    
sedentary behaviour of office workers by      
using influential visualizations.  

- Meetings: ideas around tackling sedentary     
behaviour of office workers by arranging      
active meetings.  

 

Figure 3 - Co-creation 

 

2.4 CONCLUSION  

From our 11 interviews with office workers and        
three interviews with experts, our research group       
concluded that there are research opportunities in       
tackling sedentary behaviour in an office setting.       
The results show that many employees experience       
sore muscles and lower back pains. Moreover, they        
report to be open for change, while at the same          
time they do not take action in order to change. 

The five diary studies made us draw the conclusion         
that there is a desire for social interaction at work          
in offices, as well as a willingness to be more          
active at work. However, both are not a priority         
because work takes precedence before non-work      
related activities and social interactions.  

From the co-creation, we can conclude that we can         
use designs that give feedback to the employee (for         
example in their working chairs or with stimulating        
visualizations) or through social facilitation (e.g. by       
arranging active meetings) to trigger healthy      
beneficial sedentary behaviour.  

To come back to our initial goal of the         
pre-research: coming up with a more specific       
research question related to the initial question       
“how to tackle sedentary behaviour of office       
workers?”. We concluded that by gathering      
qualitative data in the form of interviews,       
observations, diary studies and a co-creation      
session, our new research question should include       
the following aspects: 

 

 

 



 

 

 

- The social facilitation aspect, as social      
interaction is a desire for office workers in        
the office environment. 

- Tackling sedentary behaviour, as it can      
cause physical discomforts  

- Rising above the necessity to put ‘work’       
before ‘a moment of distraction’. Even      
though employees know that long     
sedentary behaviour is bad for them, they       
still choose to continue because of the       
working pressure.  

From these three aspects the following research       
question was created: 

“Does our social facilitation enhance activeness for       
office workers during the lunch break?” 

3 RESEARCH PHASE TWO 

Phase two of this research is based on the more          
specific research question mentioned above. For      
this phase, a self-designed probe will be used to         
validate whether the social facilitation has an       
positive impact on the activity of office workers or         
not. 

3.1 RELATED WORK - RESEARCH PHASE TWO 

Before designing a way to answer the research        
question, related work in the field of social        
facilitation and social influence has been collected. 

Study shows that mere presence of other people can         
significantly influence the behaviour of people      
[17]. More specific, colleagues have an important       
role in the activeness of each other, being either an          
enabler or a barrier for enhancing activeness [24].        
This kind of social support has a positive influence         
on physical activity [31] [4]. These findings       
support our research question. 

Moving towards product inspiration, we have      
found the PhysiCAL. Although specifically     
designed for elderly with dementia, the PhysiCAL       
is a tool that supports elderly in their daily structure          
[20]. This has been one of the inspirations of our          
design. 

3.2 DESIGN  
The probe designed for this project should provide        
social facilitation. In the search to achieve this, an         
object similar to a planning tool is designed on         
which employees can plan their activities. In this        
way, employees can look at the activities their        
co-workers are planning to do and this might invite         
them to join. Or, employees might be motivated to         
initiate an activity themselves. These activities      
could break up the sedentary behavior, resulting in        
more activeness. 

We named our social facilitation ‘MoGo’, which       
stands for ‘Motivation to keep you Going’. We        
aimed to create the effective trigger of Fogg’s        
behavior model [7]  to stimulate behavior change. 

MoGo version 1 

In this research, two versions of the Mogo board         
are designed. Figure 4 shows MoGo version 1. It         
consists of a magnetic board with tokens attached        
to it. There are two different types of tokens: the          
brown tokens are personalized tokens with name       
tags and the yellow tokens are so-called activity        
tokens. On these tokens, activities together with the        
starting time can be written using a whiteboard        
marker.  

 
Figure 4 - MoGo version 1 

Whenever an activity (with time) has been written        
down, all office workers can decide for themselves        
whether or not they want to join that activity. To          
indicate this, they place their personal token next to         
the filled in activity token, meaning they want to         
join that particular activity.  

MoGo version 2 

In the research protocol, which will be described        
later on in this paper, MoGo version 2, Figure 5,          
will be mentioned. This is the iterated probe of         
version 1.  

 
Figure 5 - MoGo version 2 

 

 

 



 

The iteration is based on interviews and feedback        
from participants. The following improvements     
have been added:  

1. Weather tokens are added to the board, 
showing more information (weather) than 
just activities;  

2. An image carousel to make the product 
more interactive and visually pleasant;  

3. A light indicator at the sides of the probe. 
Before and during lunch, the sides are 
provided with a flow of light to attract 
attention towards the board; 

4. Bigger activity tokens, so that participants 
have a larger area to write their activities 
and starting times;  

5. A case is added to hide all electronic 
components, making the whole design 
bigger. 

 

3.3 METHOD - RESEARCH PHASE 2 

A mix of quantitative and qualitative data is used to          
answer the research question.  

Quantitative data is gathered in terms of the steps         
participants take during lunch breaks. This data will        
be used to determine the level of activeness of the          
participants. In addition, a User Experience      
Questionnaire (UEQ) [30] is used to determine the        
experience of the design.  

Qualitative data is gathered by interviewing the       
participants. These questions are aimed at the       
general activeness of the week, their activities       
during their lunch break and their usage and        
opinions of MoGo. (see appendix D)  

Participants 

All participants (n = 14) were approached in person         
and approved participating in the research by       
signing the consent form (see appendix E). The        
participants were not randomly selected, but      
approached through the researchers’ network. 

Furthermore, participants were given a     
questionnaire to determine their current stage for       
behaviour change [28]. The results are shown in        
tables 1 and 2, together with the participants’        
personal information.  

The offices are both located in the building of the          
department of Industrial Design at the University of        
Technology, Eindhoven.  

All the participants were assigned to one of the four          
researchers. Therefore, every participant has one      
personal contact person. 

 

 
 

Partici
pant 

Gender Age BMI Stage 
of 
change 

A1 Female 28 21.5 3 

A2 Female 26 22.9 3 

A3 Female 36 20.0 2 

A4 Male 29 22.1 4 

A5 Male 25 24.1 5 

A6  Male 28 24.5 5 

A7 Female 28 21.8 5 

 3 male, 
4 female 

Average: 
28.6 

Average
: 22.41 

 

 
Ttable 1 - Office A 

 

Partici
pant 

Gender Age BMI Stage 
of 
change 

B1  Male 20 23.7 5 

B2 Male 20 26.9 2 

B3 Female 25 23.4 5 

B4 Female 25 22 2 

B5 Male 27 20.8 5 

B6 Male 29 21.4 4 

B7 Female N/A 22.7 5 

 4 male, 3 
female 

Average
: 24.3 

Average
: 22.99 

 

Table 2 - Office B 

Protocol 

Before the study, a physical activity form is filled         
in by the participants.  

In the first week of the research, participants were         
asked to fill in a log form of the steps they took            
during lunch. At the end of the week, an individual          
interview with every participant was conducted.      
This interview took around 10 minutes.  

 

 

 



 

 

In second and third research, the probe MoGo        
version 1 was placed in both office A and B.          
Participants were asked to keep track of their steps         
during lunch. At the end of each day, a picture of           
the probe was taken by one of the researchers. At          
the end of both weeks, an individual interview with         
every participant was conducted. This interview      
lasted for around 10 minutes. The participants of        
office A were asked to fill in a UEQ about MoGo           
version 1.  

In week four of the research, MoGo version 2 was          
placed in office A. Office B still had MoGo version          
1. A picture of the board was taken by the          
researchers at the end of every day. At the end of           
the week, an individual interview with every       
participant was conducted. This interview took      
around 10 minutes.The participants of office B       
were asked to fill in a UEQ about MoGo version 1.           
The participants of office A were asked to fill in a           
UEQ about MoGo version 2.  

Data collection 

The research was conducted in two offices with an         
open environment, meaning that they have no       
cubicle walls or other divisions. Therefore, the       
environment is not controlled and can be described        
living lab environment [1].  

Participants used either an activity tracker or their        
mobile phone to keep track of their steps. The         
participants received a log form (see Appendix J) to         
fill in their steps during lunch break and to register          
their presence at the office every day.  

MoGo version 1 and version 2 were used as a probe           
during the experiment. A UEQ is used for        
evaluation the user experience of the probes. 

Each day, a picture of the board was made using a           
camera. The interviews of participants who agreed       
in the consent form to recording the interviews        
were recorded with a mobile phone. 

Data analysis 

To analyse the step data, we have used Excel.         
Using this program, we visualized all the step data         
in search for appearing patterns.  

For analysing the pictures taken of the board, we         
wanted to evaluate these by looking for changes on         
the board. However, due to the fact that we did not           
have pictures of all the dates, we were unable to see           
clear usage changes. In line with missing pictures,        
we were unable to link the usage of the board to the            
step data.  

The audio files of the interviews are converted into         
transcripts. These transcripts were then translated      

to colour coded post-it notes to do a thematic         
analysis.  

The insights all the interviews were analysed with a         
thematic analysis [3]. 

3.4 RESULTS  

As mentioned in our method and protocol, different        
methods were used to measure the impact of our         
probe and to answer our research question. In this         
chapter, results of the step analysis, the UEQ and         
the thematic analysis are presented.  

Step analysis 

Unfortunately, the datasets of the step data are        
incomplete. We are unable to find any conclusions        
based upon these sets of data. Moreover, the        
participants stated during the interviews that they       
did not use the board during lunch. In Figure 6, a           
graph is shown of the step data of office A during           
the first testing week with MoGo. All other datasets         
are visualized in a similar way. (see appendix F)  

 

 
Figure 6 - Step data of office A: MoGo version 1 

 

User Experience Questionnaire 

For the UEQ, both MoGo versions 1 and 2 were          
compared. For these results, we only have received        
four data entries due to participants who were away         
from the office. The results, see figure 7, is a wide           
standard deviation, implying that there is no       
significant difference found. However, we do see       
changes in perspicuity, dependability and     
stimulation. These three, together with     
attractiveness, exceed a mean value of > 0.8        
meaning a positive evaluation.  

Efficiency and novelty are two aspects which are        
minorly improved, ending with a mean of 0.38 and         
0.69, thus resulting in a neutral evaluation.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Figure 7 - Comparison Mogo version 1 and MoGo version 2 

 

Thematic analysis  

The main themes resulting from the thematic       
analysis from the interview data are listed below. A         
full list of results can be viewed in appendix G. 

- Weather 

The weather is a factor that can persuade office         
workers to go out for a lunch stroll or do other           
activities outside. Meaning, if the weather is sunny        
and the temperature is perceived as nice, this can         
result in a positive action as taking a lunch stroll.          
The reverse is also true. The MoGo board or other          
tools have very little to no impact on this.  

Participant B4 - “When the weather is good, I         
always try to go outside” 

Participant A5 - “When it’s dirty weather, I’d        
rather stay inside” 

- Working pressure  

As an employee, you have a responsibility to get         
your job done. This can sometimes lead to stressful         
or busy moments during the day. During moments        
like these, participants indicated that they will       
prioritise their job over their own physical or        
mental health. This leads to skipping a proper break         
or relaxed moment.  

Participant A7 - “When I’m busy, I won’t search         
for extra activities to exercise/move more” 

Participants A5 - “Although I would liked to use         
the board more, it’s just not that important enough         
for me” 

- Lunch habits 

Participants indicate that their lunch routine is often        
the same. Therefore, using the MoGo board to plan         
activities has no beneficial effect because      
participants will still follow their routine. Besides,       
participants indicated that they prefer to use their        
lunch break to eat their lunch. Combining eating        
with activities is not a favourable combination due        
to the practicality of eating and doing an exercise. 
 

Participant B3 - “Lunch is time to eat your lunch.          
So I’ll sit down and eat” 
 

Participant B6 - “I usually have lunch with two         
friends” 

- Social influence 

Participants mention that other colleagues have a       
major influence on doing activities during the day.        
This comes from the fact that it’s more pleasant to          
do activities together than alone, e.g. doing on a         
lunch stroll. This effect is more clear when        
participants now each other better.  
 
Participants B7 - “When someone goes for a walk,         
I go with this person.” 
 
Participant A2 - “I wouldn’t go for a walk that fast           
on my own” 

- Nature of social interaction 

When participants want to have a little break to e.g.          
clear their head, get coffee or go for a stroll, they           
ask their colleagues around to join. By asking        
around, participants get immediate feedback     
whether colleagues want to join or not. They did         
not use the MoGo board for this, because the board          
cannot offer a faster connection. The nature of        
social interaction is a spontaneous one, which       
cannot always be planned. 

Next to this, if a participant did find someone, they          
did not place the activity on the board before doing          
it, because it does not have an added value at this           
point.  

Participant A7 - “Spontaneous events are not       
planned using the board” 

- Mediocre effect of the board 

Although the board did not had the desirable effect         
of rising activity, it did initiate short conversations        
about general activeness in the office. These       
conversations however were described as     
unsustainable. The impact of the MoGo board on        
the activity awareness of the participant can be        
described as mediocre.  

Participant A7 - “The board facilitates a       
conversation, but this is not a sustained one” 

3 DISCUSSION 

This study examined the question: “Does our social        
facilitation enhance activeness during lunch     
breaks?” We can conclude that our design did not         
enhance activeness during lunch breaks within this       
study.  

 

 

 



 

The interviews taught us that the participants did        
not use our design during the lunch for several         
reasons. First of all, working pressure caused the        
feeling of no or a low priority for non-work related          
activities. Secondly, participants have their own      
habits during their lunch break and they prefer to         
that. Moreover, eating lunch and doing an activity        
does not work together well, e.g. practising yoga        
and eating yogurt. Furthermore, our participants      
knew each other well and worked in an open         
environment office. They mentioned that there is       
no threshold to approach each other directly for an         
activity. Ultimately, participants mentioned that     
their colleagues influenced them: if none of the        
co-workers initiated an activity, the threshold to       
initiate one themselves became high.  

Limitations 

This study contained potential limitations and      
weaknesses. We divided this section in study       
limitations and design limitations and     
recommendations.  

Study limitations 

Some factors might have influenced the results of        
this study. To begin with, the weather is not a          
constant factor. The weather could have influenced       
the behavior of the participants in both positive and         
negative ways. A sunny weather can attract people        
to walk during the lunch, while people might prefer         
to stay inside on a stormy and rainy day.  

Also, measuring the steps of the participants is        
already an intervention. Participants are aware of       
the fact that they are participating in a study. This          
might have made them more conscious about their        
activeness and therefore might have influenced      
them. This phenomena is also known as the novelty         
effect. [5] 

Moreover, there is only one complete step data set         
out of 14 participants. Reasons for this were        
reported by the participants themselves. Some      
participants were not in the office because of illness         
or holidays. For the step data, some participants        
noted that their activity tracker was not working as         
intended. Even though they received reminders,      
they sometimes forgot to wear the activity tracker        
or to write down their step data. We advise other          
researchers to simplify the way of recording data or         
to have control over it, e.g. letting the participants         
wear the activity tracker all day. A similar problem         
was encountered when gathering data for the UEQ.        
For this, we had only four respondents out of         
seven. 

In addition to that, the interviews at the end of          
every week were not held by the same interviewer,         
as the participants were divided over the four        

researchers. Every researcher has his or her own        
manner of interviewing even though the main       
questions were preset. This might have influenced       
the interview and so, the data gathered by the         
interviewers. However, we do not consider this to        
be a major weakness of the study.  

Finally, there have been differences between the       
protocol and what actually has been done. We took         
a longer period of time between testing with MoGo         
version 1 and version 2, as it took us longer than           
expected to process the feedback on MoGo version        
1. Also, there were a lot of days at which both           
offices were closed. Therefore, the data of those        
days are not taken into account. This caused the         
issue of incomplete datasets.  

Design limitations and recommendations 

We tried to design a probe which was as clear as           
possible. However, some participants did find it       
difficult to understand how the probe needed to be         
used, even though we made an explanation flyer        
and explained it in person. We advise other        
researchers to ensure that participants fully      
understand the design, e.g. by asking them to do an          
(inter)action with the design.  
When we asked the participants what they would        
like to see improved, they often mentioned the        
attractiveness of the board. We share their opinion        
and think that a more interactive or engaging board         
could result in a higher usage.  

Participants did indicate that they liked having a        
physical tool rather than a software application on        
their smartphone or computer. We advise other       
researchers in the same context to use a physical         
probe.  

Process discussion 

Reflecting on the process, there are a number of         
things we have learned. One is that our research         
question needed to be so specific that it could be          
answered with ‘yes’ or ‘no’ and an explanation.        
Moreover, the area in which you conduct your        
research also needs to be stated very clear. 

Starting this research, we gathered papers to       
familiarize ourselves with the topic of sedentary       
behaviour. Many papers revealed interesting     
insights, however, going in field resulted in more        
valuable input to define our research question in a         
better way. Next time, we want to go into the field           
earlier in the process, while still doing desk        
research. 

When conducting the actual research, we found that        
a pilot study could have prevented step data loss.         
Besides, we could have analysed data from the        
pilot study to test our analysis tools. Although it         

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

might cost more time in the beginning, this time         
can be saved later on in the process. 

We used both quantitative and qualitative methods       
to collect data for this research. This elaborate way         
of conducting our research is something that we        
have experienced as positive. Especially when      
datasets turned out to have gaps, we still could use          
the UEQ outcome and qualitative outcome to come        
to a meaningful conclusion. 

A probe is used to answer our research question.         
During the research we gathered data to create an         
iteration version of MoGo. However, we were too        
much focused on getting the iteration done in time,         
rather than carefully looking into the gathered data.        
Therefore, we feel we might have created a better         
iterated version if we had looked at the data. 

Although our time schedule might have impacted       
MoGo version 2, the high bar to conduct proper         
research did make sure we were able to execute         
research for five weeks.  

Penultimately, basic things like consent forms and       
saving the data is also things we have never         
encountered before. For the consent form, we have        
learned to carefully construct this form, and see it         
as a serious document stating what will be done         
with the participants’ data. Our initial consent form        
was rejected by some participants because it stated        
results could be uploaded to social media, which        
scared them for participating in our research.  

Another important detail, is where gathered data of        
the research will be stored. This is also another         
detail which we will take in account in upcoming         
researches. 

4 CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK 

This paper explains how we explored sedentary       
behavior in the office environment. A two-step       
study is conducted; First with observations,      
interviews, diary studies, a co-creation, and second       
a 5-week study with our MoGo probe.  

Although our design did not enhance activeness for        
office workers during the lunch breaks, it provided        
valuable insights for future work. These insights       
include: 

- Office workers tend to prioritize their      
work rather than doing activities in the       
office;  

- Most office workers have a lunch routine; 
- Office workers can positively influence     

each other when doing activities; 

For a design similar to ours, we recommend to test          
in environments where the threshold to approach a        
co-worker is higher. This can be in isolated offices,         
a hallway or canteen. Also, this might imply testing         

with another target group, e.g. PhD students in        
secluded offices. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A - Interview pre-research 
 

Activities & Health 
By what means do you go to your job? 
  
Could you tell me what you do besides your work? How does a week in your life look like? 
 
Could you tell me how you stay fit & healthy? 
  
Could you tell me if you have or had physical complaints? What was the source of this problem and what steps 
did you take? 
 
  
 General - Work 
What is your age? 
  
How far is your work away from your home? 
  
How many hours a week do you work? 
  
Could you give an estimation of the hours you sit on your work? What do you think of this amount of hours?  
 
What is a working day of you like?  
 
Do you have a permanent workplace? If not, do you adjust the furniture? 
 
How often do you switch of workplace? 
 
What are the moments you leave your workplace and what do you do then? 
  
What would motivate you to be more active during work? 
 
(If this person walks during lunch) - Would you also walk if no one goes with you? Why is that? 
 
Could you give me example(s) in which ways your employer stimulates the health and wellbeing of his 
employees? 
  

Trend Sensitivity 
Have you ever thought of products, ways or services to improve your sitting behavior or sitting posture? 
 

Imagine, your colleague buys a ball to sit upon. This balls makes you sit in the right position yourself. Would                    
you also buy this ball and why?   

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

Appendix B - Co-creation session protocol 
 
Team Roles: 
Brainstorm leader:  Introduction, and opens discussions (Emma?) 
Documenter & Time-watcher:  Takes pictures and notes interesting quotes from participants and makes sure we 
switch to the next subject on time. (Stijn/Ward) 
 
Brainstorm participants: 
-- anonymous -- 
 
Materials for the brainstorm: 

- Big paper sheets (Stijn) 
- Pens & markers (Jelle/Ward) 
- Post-its (Ward) + (Jelle) 
- Theme Cards: Social support (yellow) (Persuasive brainstorm cards) (Jelle) 
- GoPro → timelapse movie (Stijn) 
- Small presentation 
- Some healthy drinks/snacks for the participants (Stijn) 
- Unhealthy snacks (Ward) 

 
Time division: 
(1 hour in total) 

Introduction 
10:00 - 5 min introduction 

- What is going to happen and how is this brainstorm session set-up.  
- Explain brainstorm writing/sketching. It’s about communicating your idea.  
- Project context 

 
10:05 - 5 min brainstorm warming-up:  
Small warming up about ‘’social interaction’’ + technology. How can you keep your colleague (Jan for 
example) from his work? → Write ideas on post-its (Ward makes the visual for this warming up 
session) 
 
Main act 
10:10 - 5 min Introduction 
How can we engage office workers in maintaining active during the day using social interaction. 
 
10:15 - 10 min Individual 
Participants will first think/brainstorm individually about solutions on large post-its. Timekeepers will 
put them on the wall. 
 
10:25 - 5 min Pitch 
Participants will shortly pitch/present their ideas afterwhich they’ll be put on the wall. 
 
10:30 - 30 min Research brainstorm: 
Cross-Pollinating Ideas together with participants.  
We tend to let the participants be in charge of the brainstorm. When the brainstorm will tend to lead off 
topic, we will re-direct the session. In addition, we will give guidance to the ideation. 
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

After 15 min 
Introduce social support (yellow) cards: each participant gets a card and has to brainstorm 
with this topic in mind (cooperation, competition, recognition etc.).  

 
Switch the cards every 5 minutes. If the participant will run out of ideas he/she can pick 
another idea from the table. As long as you switch it’s alright. 

 
11:00 - End 
Every participant tells which ideas which he or she likes best and motivates why 
 
11:10 - The actual end 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Appendix C - Observation 
 
Observation 
Design research project 
Subject; Tackle sedentary behaviour 
Date; 3-03-2017 
 
 
General information 
For this project, we are focussing on changing the sedentary behaviour of office workers. 
To achieve this, multiple research tools will be used to analyse the challenge and to find solutions.  
One of the tools we received is a measuring mat containing sensors which can detect certain sitting postures by 
placing the mat between the person and the chair. 
We are using this mat as a measurement tool to analyse the sitting behaviour of office workers.  
Before we hand out the mat to different people, we wanted to conduct a pilot study to make sure the 
measurements will be accurate. For this test, we used the measurement mat and a GoPro camera to film the test. 
 
Setup 
The measuring mat was taped – using duct tape – on the office chair, see image 1. 
The Arduino is taped on the back of the chair. The power cable was long enough to reach an extended power 
socket. 
The android phone used to connect via bluetooth to the Arduino was also plugged in, to make sure it didn’t run 
out of power. Before the test, the mat was calibrated with the participant.  
 

 
 
 
The GoPro is placed with the following view. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Results  
The pilot study started around 14:30 and ended around 17:30. Results are a graph formed using the MQTT 
server data output and a 4 hour video. 
 

1. Graph 
 

 
 
As can be seen, the graph fluctuates a lot and it’s hard to clearly see insights. What can be seen is that there are 
periods in which posture 1, 2 and 3 are taken. These are sitting upright, leaning forward and leaning backwards. 
But between these positions, the mat measured a lot of 10’s. The participant never took this position, so these 
are measuring errors. Idea is to never calibrate this position, in order to get a more clear data outcome.  
 
At some points, position 4 and 5 are taken. These are leaning to the sides.  
 
Based on the graph, it’s hard to predict which posture is taken. On video, the participant seems quite still, but the 
graph shows otherwise. Exact posture output is therefore hard. What the graph does show is the moment the 
person leaves the chair. It may be wise to change the program code in order to measure only sit and stand 
positions. 
 
 
  

 

 

 



 

2. Video 

The duration of the video is over 4 hours. This is speeded up by 300% to create a time lapse. 

The video captured four main sitting postures; 
 

1. Upright 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
2. Leaning to the side 

 

 
 
 

3. Lean backward 
 

 
 
  

 

 

 



 

4. Lean forward 
 

 
 
 
Interesting to see is that positions “leaning backwards” and “to the side” are taken when talking to the co-worker 
across the desk. “Leaning forward” is when talking face-to-face and explain something important.  
 
Another point to make is that 4 hours of film is a lot of data to process and store. Therefore it’s not 
recommendable to film observations since it’s too time consuming to watch back. 
 
Conclusions  
Converting MQTT server data output to graphs works very well but the data can get messy. Not calibrating 
certain positions can be the solution to this problem, but it needs further testing in order to be sure. 
 
Otherwise, the mat can be used to measure the breaks participants have when using the mat. Therefore, Arduino 
code needs to be adjusted.  
 
Although see people work/observe and draw conclusions from that is valuable, filming the participants takes a 
lot of time, and generates to much data with little to no added research value. Therefore, we will no longer film 
participants. 
 
Learning points for further testing 
- Plug your phone in the charger to prevent a low-battery 
- Make sure the screen doesn’t go black. If it does, it won’t send data to the MQTT server 
- Don’t calibrate every position. It can cause a very disrupting graph.  
- Make sure the mat is placed tight.  
- Cover the mat with a blanked to prevent “fear” of technology 
- Make sure the power supply of the Arduino can’t be pulled out by moving the chair. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Appendix D - Small interview after every week 

 

Small interview after every week: 

- Q: What did you do in your lunchbreak?  
- Q: Why? 
- Q: If they did a lunch stroll or activity Did you initiate to walk / be active in the lunch break? Or did                       

you join? 

 
Question after week with probe: 

- Q: Did you use the board? Why? 
- Q: How did the board influence you?  
- Q: How do you feel about the board?  
- Q: How could the board be improved? / Alternative way to improve the board? (if they don’t already                  

say) 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



 

Appendix E - Consent form 

 
Names: Stijn van Erp, Jelle-Jan de Groot, Ward de Groot, Emma van Kampen  
Title: (pre-Master) students 
Tel: +31 6 13 03 12 92 
E-mail:  stijn.vanerp@gmail.com 
 
University of Technology, Eindhoven, 4 – 4 – 2017  
 
Consent form 
 
For a project at the department of Industrial Design, we are researching office workers with respect to their                  
sitting behaviour during their lunch breaks. Part of this research is wearing an activity tracker. We would like to                   
friendly ask you to log the step data during your lunch break on the form provided.  
 
Participation in our study will take 5 weeks. Every week, one of the researchers will conduct an interview with a                    
short set of questions. We approximate the load of your participation to be less than 15 minutes per week,                   
including the interview. The interviews will be recorded and pictures might be taken. In the last week, you are                   
also asked to fill in a questionnaire during the time of the last interview.  
  
You are not obligated to answer the researchers’ questions. Whenever you do not want to participate in this                  
research anymore, you are free to contact one of the researchers. All information gathered during this study will                  
be carefully dealt with and is confidential, unless you indicate that the information can be published.  
 
 
□ 

I do give consent to use my data for research purposes (e.g. writing research paper). The data will be                   
processed anonymously. 

□ 
 
□ 
□ 

I do give consent to record the interviews. 

I do give consent to take pictures during the interviews. 

I do give consent to publish the anonymized content on the internet.  
 
I understand the ‘consent form’ and I voluntarily participate in part of this research. I understand that under                  
freedom of information legislation I am entitled to access the information I have provided at any time while it is                    
in storage.  
 
Date: …………………………………………………… 

 
Name participant: …………………………………………………… 

 
 
 

Signature participant: …………………………………………………… 
 
 

 
Date: 

 
…………………………………………………… 
 

 
Name researcher: 

 
…………………………………………………… 
 
 

 
Signature researcher: 

 
…………………………………………………… 
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Appendix F - Results step data 

As mentioned in our method and protocol, different methods were used to measure the impact of our probe and                   
answering our research question. 

In this appendix, results of the step analysis is presented.  

Step analysis 

The step data is visualized as follows; The lines represent the participants. Days are defined as the period in                   
which the participants had their lunch break. The grey bars represent the temperature in degree celsius,                
measured at around 12:00. 

Zero measurement 

Day 1 = 03-04-2017, day 5 = 07-04-2017 (dd-mm-yyyy) 

  

Group A 

 

Group B 

 

Mean values, group A & B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MoGo version 1 

Day 1 = 10-04-2017, day 10 = 21-04-2017 (dd-mm-yyyy) 

Note: days 5 and 6 are excluded in these graphs due to days off at which no one was in the office. The weekend, 
days between day 5 and 6 are also excluded. 

 

Group A 

 

Group B 

 

Comparisons zero measurement &  

MoGo version 1 

 

 

Group A - A 

 

 

 



 

 

Group B - B 

 

Comparison MoGo version 1 

 

Group A - B 

 

MoGo version 2 

Day 1 = 16-05-2017, day 6 = 23-05-2017 (dd-mm-yyyy) 

Note: The weekend, days between day 4 and 5 are excluded. Also, only 2 out of 6 participants were able to fill in 
(parts of) the log form.  

 

Group A 

It is not relevant to make a comparison between MoGo version 1 and MoGo version 2 in Office A, since there                     
are not enough data points available to draw useful conclusions. Besides, we can conclude from our interviews                 
that the board had no influence on their activeness during the lunch breaks. Therefore, it is not necessary to try                    
to draw conclusions from this data set.  

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

Appendix G - Thematic analysis 
Themes from thematic analysis Zero-measurement 
The thematic analysis led to eight themes: weather, working pressure, interrupting work, activities besides work, 
lunch activities, lunch habits, social influence, and discussion. 
 
Weather 
Three of the participants mentioned explicitly the weather as an influence on their behavior. Person A: “When 
the weather is good, I always try to go outside.” 
 
Working pressure 
Person A mentioned that the workload can influence her behavior. For example, she sometimes skips lunch 
when she is busy. 
 
Interrupting work 
Another, coming back theme is activities to interrupt the work. At one office, fit breaks are organised on 
Mondays and Wednesdays. These are seen as positive. Person B: “The fitbreaks are handy & relaxing.” 
 
Lunch activities 
We found out that participants did activities during their lunch breaks. Having lunch at another place increases 
their steps during lunch breaks. Some participants mention that they like to do activities during their lunch 
breaks. Person C: ”I would like to engage more in lunch strolls.” 
 
Lunch habits 
Participants indicate that their lunch routine is often the same, or repeatedly the same over weeks. One of them 
always goes to the open market on Tuesdays and lunches normally at another building, whereas most other 
participants have lunch with co-workers in the canteen in the same building. 
 
Social influence  
Participants mention that other, i.e. colleagues, have a major influence on them and what they do. Person D: 
“When someone goes for a walk, I go with this person.” 
 
Activities besides work 
Most of the participants mention activities and sports besides their work to stay active. These activities and 
hobbies vary from gardening, to swimming, cycling and yoga. 
 
Discussion 
Several points for discussion were mentioned during the first interview. One of the participants uses another 
application to track the steps. Some of the participants tend to forget to log their steps, or find it unclear how to 
log their steps. Besides, one of them mentions that the research makes her extra aware of her behavior during the 
lunch breaks.  
 
Themes from thematic analysis MoGo board version 1 
The second thematic analysis led to 13 themes: Use of MOGO board 1, why used the MOGO board 1, why not 
used the MOGO board 2, MOGO board 1 insights, improvement MOGO board 1, habits, lunch habits, active 
habits, sports, social influence, factors, weather, discussion  
 
 
 
Use of MOGO board 1 
The use of the MOGO board 1 was a big theme within our thematic analysis. This theme was therefore split up 
in the two themes ‘’Why used the MOGO board 1’’ versus ‘’Why not used the MOGO board 1’’.  

 

 

 



 

Why used the MOGO board 1 
Several participants in our research did use MOGO board 1. They used the board for  
several reasons.  
1: To plan a physical activity (As our prototype was intended) 
2: To plan if someone was available in the office or not (participant dont want to be disturbed) 
Both research squads used the board as a planning tool instead of a daily activity facilitator. They 
planned their activities in advance.  
 
Why not used the MOGO board 1 
Some participants in our research did not use the MOGO board 1. There were  
several reasons why certain participants did not use the board. 
1: Participants were not in the office because of appointments, work related activities,  
meetings, sickness etc. 
2: Participants have a high workload, so they don’t feel encouraged to use the  
board once they are disconnected from their work to do a physical activity. 
3: Participants did not feel stimulated enough by the board to initiate an activity. 
4: Some participants eat at other locations at the university or eat at home, so they  
do not feel the need to participate in activities.  
The conclusion from these reasons are that in both research squads there are people  
who are not triggered enough by the board, therefore ignoring it.  
 

MOGO board 1 insights 
From participants using the first MOGO board, several insights have been collected: 
‘’ I finally know the names of the other PhD-students in my squad’’ 
‘’The board was not very clear, I missed a proper instruction’’ 
‘’I have a gut feeling that within our research squad there are already certain activities you only want to do if 
you know the person a bit better, like swimming for example.’’  
 
Improvement MOGO board 1 
From our interviews with our participants we also collected a lot of information about how the first MOGO 
board could be improved. These were the most discussed reasons for improvement: 

1. The board does not really grab a person's attention, the design does not really attract other people. 
Therefore some participants think the board is maybe a little bit too small. This can be solved by 
improving the design and integrate interactions that grab the participants attention. 

2. The activity tokens are also a bit to small as all the participants and they found it difficult to read the 
board from a distance (behind their desks). The activity tokens may therefore be a bit bigger. 

3. A better instruction for how to use the board. An instruction manual for the next MOGO version might 
be the answer. 

4. Placing the board on a place in the research squad where it is quite visible is a good idea, as most 
people forget and just pass by MOGO board 1. This is also related to the attention grabbing aspect of 
the board. 

Habits 
Participants have certain habits they have during their working days. 

Lunch habits 
The participants have the following lunch habits: 

- Participants buy food in the canteen 
- Participants take their food from home with them 
- Some participants keep working while eating their lunch 
- Other participants just sit down to eat lunch only 

 
 

 

 

 



 

Active habits 
The participants have the following active habits: 

- Doing a physical activity during the lunch break 
- Doing a physical activity after the working day 
- Walking to different buildings on campus for lunch, printer or other work related task 

 
Sports 
Participants are motivated to sport more, but find it difficult to do this if they are busy at work. Some are already 
doing sport activities by themselves. 
 
Social influence 
Some participants told that they would be more motivated if other people would also participate in the activity. 
You don't want to walk all alone. One participant also forgot the activity because no other person reminded her 
of doing the activity.  
 
Factors 
One of the factors that influence participants to use the MOGO board 1 is that ‘’food’’ plays quite an important 
role during lunch. People want to eat during their lunch breaks so eating food has a higher priority for them then 
doing physical activities during their lunch breaks. Also workload plays a big factor if people will participate or 
not. If someone is very busy with completing work, they don't have time to participate.  

 
Weather 
The weather is one of the biggest factors if people will anticipate in doing activities or  
not. If the weather is bad and people have a lot of work to do, it will demotivate them  
to use the board. (if they knew the weather of tomorrow they could plan activities in advance more 
precise)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 



 

Themes from thematic analysis MoGo board version 2 
 
Points for improvement or future research 

- Location, as canteen, multiple research groups, a corporate setting 
- User groups, as PhDs  
- MoGo might not be the fitting solution at this moment. Notifications might be useful.  

 
No usage of the board 

- The weather tokens did not have any effect on the usage of the board, and thus not the physical activity 
 
Nature of social interaction 

- The social nature of social interaction is that it can be described as spontaneous. Therefore hard to plan 
- Spontaneous activities were not put on the mogo board 
- Participants will not put up a activity all alone.  
- “Spontaneous events are not put up on the board” 

 
Working pressure 

- Participants indicated that working pressure played one of the most important roles in doing activities 
yes or no.  

- Being busy with a task or deadline discouraged the participants to use the board, or in general, to do 
any activities.  

- “When I’m busy, I won’t search for extra activities to exercise/move more” 
 
Miscellaneous  

- The participants do not see themselves are the right target group as they are already quitte talkative and 
too small. Therefore, they approach each other personally instead of planning activities.  

 
Mediocre effect  

- The board causes conversations and activities, but no one used it intensively.  
- The board causes reminders to the participants to plan or do an activity rather than actually do that. It 

reminds them to stay active and healthy than actually planning an activity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


